MAROM ASSOCIATION


Marom Association as established in the year 2000 by education visionaries with an aim
to foster students with learning disabilities who have difficulties in making use of their
abilities in formal education.



Marom Association was designed with an eye toward
teaching and educating kids who were not accommodated in the mainstream schools.



The Assocoation operates Marom high school for students in 10th-12th grades and meets the educational
needs of diverse student body in their studies for the
Matriculation Exam, providing them with the necessary
tools and aiding in obtaining tuition scholarships.



The Association operates a Diagnistic Centre and helps with payments for the evaluation process starting with the preparation for the first grade in the Elementary schools
and ending with psychometric dispensations for students with limited abilities.



The Association also operates a Training and Enrichment Centre for academic staff, employees and youngsters with learning difficulties, diagnosed with ADD/ADHD.

MAROM HIGH SCHOOL


Marom high school is located in the pastoral area of the “green village” and spreads over 4
hectares.



Marom high school comprises 4 buildings, hosting classrooms equipped with interactive
whiteboards, “huddle rooms” for private tutoring, a teachers’ room, and work spaces for
teaching and administrative personnel.



Marom high school caters for the needs of 10th,
11th and 12th graders who experience learning difficulties in the normative framework.



Marom high school excels in preparation of its students for the Full Matriculation Exams in all necessary subjects, including a 5-point Bagrut. Homeroom classrooms sit 12 students, creating a favorable learning environment, with an emphasis on learning strategies and consistency in studies. The teaching materials are rewritten
and adapted to the students’ abilities and the lessons are versatile in subject, method and
individual approach.



Marom high school emphasizes the importance of the moral and social aspect
of education. Throughout the year, the students enjoy a wide variety of enrichment programs, excursions, annual trips, work-shops, army preparation, a journey to Poland, personal commitments, class happenings and more.



Marom high school offers students with learning disabilities an opportunity to
fully enjoy its educational framework , significant in
providing a source of energy, building their selfconfidence and developing their self-efficacy. The school
is built on a desire to connect with the individual.



In this spirit, Marom high school allows each student to
learn and be treated with respect, understanding, as well
as benefit from support and guidance, thus, exploiting his abilities and gaining
essential accomplishments in the course of his studies.



This educational practice is being implemented owing to its responsible, hardworking and qualified administrative and educational staff that truly believes in
this method.



The experience of success in Marom high school makes it possible for the graduate to integrate into the Israeli society as a useful citizen and contributor.

Short Information:


Marom high school is a regular high school (grades 10-12) under the auspices of the
Ministry of Education, acknowledged as Didactical - Academic ( leading to the Matriculation Exam Certificate)



The educational staff is consisted of teachers with academic degrees in the field of BA
and BEd, having a vast experience with children with special needs.



Marom high school provides educational, emotional and social guidance for students
with learning differences.



Learning strategies



Today, Marom high school enrolls 84 students, grades 10 -12, up to 12 students in a
classroom.

ACHIEVEMENTS


Marom high school numbers more than 220 graduates of both genders.



The percentage of graduates with Matriculation Exam Certificates is above average on a
national level and constitutes 64%.



Every year on the run, the school wins the leading place among the 50 highly estimated
schools across the country.



Marom graduates successfully integrate into the military framework and in the field of
employment.



The school graduates start to believe in their abilities anew and celebrate their strengths
by developing their self-efficacy and independent learning.



The school’s commitment and team-work creates a self-confident and motivated individual who aspires to succeed and progress in his studies.
AND AS PARENTS USE TO SAY HERE “MAROM MAKES MY CHILD
SMILE AGAIN!!”

CHALLENGES

The major challenge for the upcoming year is designing and construction of an additional
structure for supplemental class-rooms that will host more students desiring to learn in
Marom high school.
The estimated building expenses for two additional class-rooms approxi-

DONATIONS
We will be delighted to see you as our partner in building Marom.
We will gladly accept any donation as a long-lasting memory for other purposes:


A part of the building



Class-rooms



Library



Purchasing interactive whiteboards

HAPPY TO SEE YOU AS OUR FRIEND AND PARTNER!
CONTACT US AT: haya@marom-amuta.com
TEL.: 03-6495744/111

